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Storybook Farmhouse 
by Janet Suthe1-land 
Y OU'D almost believe this storv book farmhouse 
came straight from Grimm's fairy tales. And 
surprisingly enough, it was planned to be that way by 
its owner, Miss Kjaerstine Mathiesen, who farms 
160 acres of land near Harlan. 
Miss Mathiesen and her friend and co-designer, 
Miss Ruth Jackson, of Indianola, are both interested 
in Scandinavian folklore and designed ·the house on 
that theme. The folk heroe influence is seen through-
out the house from the quaint Swedish paintings on 
the cedar chest to the dowel-built beds in the loft-
bedroom overlooking the living room. 
But the fairy tale theme does not end with the 
owners's interests or the house's design, for it has a 
fairy tale name, too - Elverlea, a Danish name for 
elves meadow or shelter. 
Miss Mathiesen, who formerly taught English at 
Iowa State, lived in Europe from 1930-32, studying· 
Scandinavian folklore and literature for her doctor's 
thesis. 
"I first became interested in Scandinavian history 
and customs when I heard older history students 
reciting about Lei£ Eriksen and other folk heroes in 
grade school in Harlan," Miss Mathiesen reminisced. 
H er parents were first generation Danes, so she was 
brought up to love Danish architecture and culture. 
Likes country living ... 
Miss Mathiesen likes living in the country rather 
than in the city. And after standing on the hill at the 
side of the folklore-inspired home, anyone could see 
why she chose her type of living. The view from the 
well landscaped lawn shows contour-farmed hills and 
the Nishnabotna River valley below. Rounded field 
stones, varying in color and size, form the foundation 
of the house and the chimney. An outdoor fruit cellar 
with its plank door and own tiny window adds 
Scandinavian charm to the Iowa hillside. Miss Mathie-
sen is also intensely interested in trees and shrubs and 
has a variety on her farm . Visitors can see a ginkgo 
tree- a tree which survived from the Ice Age- a honey 
locust, and a Kentucky coffee tree growing with the 
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more common middle-west trees. 
Inside, the house doesn't follow any one style. 
However wood is emphasized throughout the home 
with walls, fioors, kitchen cabinets and most of the 
furniture made of fir and knotty pine. Miss Mathiesen 
believes that a basic theme of rusticness should not 
deprive you of modern conveniences. So a modern 
refrigerator, range and flourescent lights are included 
in the kitchen next to handmade, pounded cabinet 
hinges and antique china. 
European influence 
Almost every European country is represented in 
the furnishings of Elverlea. Norwegian and Egyptian 
tapestries, a Swedish poster, a Danish tapestry of an 
18th century cavalry guard, Czechoslovakian vases, 
Norwegian-design lofts and gabled ceilings and num-
erous what-nots give the home its individuality. 
There's a calf skin rug from a Wyoming ranch in 
- front of the fireplace and intricate Icelandic wood 
carvings built into shelves and stamp boxes. 
The books, fire and friends are all at Elverlea for 
Miss Mathiesen. Books and magazines opened to 
atomic age articles point out her interest in inter-
national affairs. She is state chairman of international 
relations for the Business and Professional Women's 
clubs, and is constantly called upon to give speeches 
on her two specialties - world affairs and folklore. 
Miss Mathiesen and Miss Jackson met more prob-
lems than most house builders do when they built 
the house in 1933. During the two fall months when 
their living room was being built, the two women 
lived in a tent on their windy hillside location. They 
took their camping seriously, going· to Harlan only 
occasionally for supplies. 
Andrew Klitgaard, a Harlan carpenter and former 
Danish cabinet maker, built the house. Every inch 
of space in the house is utilized . The extra space 
under the stairs is used for small closets, each with 
a small hinged door. Most of the kitchen hardware 
work was done by a Harlan blacksmith who pounded 
and painted the large black hinges on the cabinets. 
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